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THE PRESIDENT’S 
CORNER

As Arts Center board president 
Ed Harvey is on vacation 
“down under,” we are 
grabbing this opportunity to 
do something that Ed himself 
would never allow were he in 

this hemisphere: WE ARE SINGING HIS PRAISES!!!! 
(And there’s not a darn thing that he can do 
about it - he’s on vacation!)  And so without 
further ado, let us tell you about Ed Harvey.

This is a man:
•  Who dedicates countless hours to our 
wonderful Arts Center, and has done so for over 
a decade
•  Who fearlessly raises funds year after year 
(after year!) for the Arts Center that he loves
•  Who is a REAL man, not afraid to love a 
potter’s wheel!
•  Who is ADORED by his board (and who runs 
the best and most organized meetings on 
earth!)
•  Who moves the furniture, sets the chairs, mops 
the floors, and cleans up after countless art 
openings
•  Who, before our beautiful renovation started, 
when the roof still leaked, came to the Arts 
Center in the wee hours on rainy nights, and 
emptied the drip buckets ... for years!
•  Who drives up and down Highway 64, day 
after day, as president of Virginians for the Arts, 
lobbying with gusto for funding for the arts over 
the wide state of Virginia! (Whew!)
•  Whom we love and adore (!) and who is the 
beating heart of our wonderful organization. 
We could not be more proud of you, Ed. You 
exemplify the giving, artistic soul.

So, friends, when you see Ed at the next opening 
reception, please give him a hug (and an Arts 
Center contribution!), and embarrass him with 
praise!

Many thanks to you ALL for your support!!!

The Arts Center In Orange Ed Harvey Fan Club

The Arts Center In Orange  is a nonprofit community arts center with a mission 
to increase the quality of life in our community by promoting an appreciation for fine 
contemporary arts in diverse styles and ideologies. This is done by providing: a forum to 
promote artistic excellence; scholarship and education; a venue for artists and artisans 
to work, teach, exhibit and sell work; and a place for the community to learn skills, and to 
participate in and enjoy the arts. 
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In the Morin Gallery:

JOuRNEYS
Paintings & Prints by Janly Jaggard & Patricia Piorkowski Hobbs

(Above) Janly Jaggard, “Draw the Line,” oil on canvas, 2016, 20”x30” 
(below) Patricia Piorkowski Hobbs, “Shadow,” color monotype*, 2016, 7 7/8”x5 3/8”

JANLY JAGGARD
Since completing my recent MA in England, I have come 
to realize and appreciate the practical issue of how I reflect 
on my work as it is generated. Consequently, despite my 
preference for oil paint I currently work with acrylic paint 
and mixed media. By using this fast-drying medium, my 
dialogue back and forth with a painting is able to move at 
a better pace as I explore possibilities through the medium 
itself. 
 I typically begin work from some connection I have 
made with observed color combinations, or the way 
light reveals space against deep shadow as seen in the 
landscape or on a table of randomly associated objects. 
The dialogue that ensues back and forth between the 
canvas and me quickly evolves and becomes a separate 
idea.  The story that is formed on the support goes on for as 
long as it takes, sometimes several months, until the painting 
can breath independently and I can let go. 
 Through this process, I have come to an 
understanding that a sense of uncertainty can provide a 
way to investigate and find form for those things for which 
we have no language.   www.janlyjaggard.com

Exhibit dates: March 2 – April 29, 2017
Opening reception: 5-7pm on Thursday, March 2

PATRICIA PIORKOWSKI HOBBS 
The monotype process straddles an evocative region between painting and 
printmaking, connecting the two while incorporating an unpredictable quality that 
is intrinsic to the completed print. Interpreting images as monotypes forces me to 
relinquish control and embrace chance. An image is painted on a plate, but in the 
action of running plate and dampened paper through a press, it is reversed and 
subject to the vagaries of ink, water, paper and pressure. Each monotype is unique, 
even in a series that is based on the same source and built on the same composition. 
 In this body of prints, I examine my personal experience of travel and explore 
the accompanying impressions of time and space. I am interested in contrasts — 
rural vs. urban; local vs. global; open vs. closed — as well as in transitory aspects of 
motion, light and atmosphere. The work includes color monotypes that evoke the 
narrow streets and compressed spaces of Umbrian hill towns, which contrast with the 
open rural and urban landscapes of the Shenandoah Valley. The monochromatic 
prints illustrate ideas that have interested me for years, provoked by a daily commute 
between my home outside Staunton and my work in Lexington.  As I move at variable 
speeds through space morning and evening, at dawn and at dusk, I travel through 
seasonal cycles and various types of weather. These experiences provide me with 
rich visual stimulation that I then bring to the studio. 



Satellite Exhibits
During March and April the Light Well Restaurant will host a satellite exhibit of 
landscape and portrait paintings in oil by artist James Dean Erickson.

Jumping Off the Devil’s Shovel, an 
autobiography by Renate Ruzich. 

James Dean Erickson attended the 
University of Virginia, majoring in studio 
art, then went on to study painting at 
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts, earning an MFA in 2011. He paints 
in his studio in Culpeper and serves 
as an instructor at Woodberry Forest 
School. 

Learn more and see examples of his 
work at www.jamesdeanerickson.com.

Oil paintings by James Dean Erickson, 
(left) “Hen House” 24”x30”, (right) 
“Finley” 36”x32”

The Light Well is located at 110 East Main St., Orange, VA, Ph. 540-661-0004, 
Hours: Wed-Thurs/11:00 am – 10:00 pm, Friday/11:00 am – 11:00 pm,Sat/11:00 am – 
10:00 pm, Sun/11:00 am – 2:45 pm.  Online at: www.thelightwell.com

MEET THE AuTHOR
Local published author Renate 
Ruzich had a story to tell! 
It concerned her truly remarkable and harrowing 
flight from her ancestral home in Stollen that began in 
January 1945, while all alone and merely 17 years of 
age. Such truth deserved the telling, and a novel that 
captured her journey as she fled her home was born.

Join Renate for a reading from Jumping Off the 
Devil’s Shovel followed by an in-depth discussion and 
a Q&A session revolving around the experiences that 
led her to share her unforgettable story.

Date: Saturday, March 18, 2017
Time: 2:00PM
Place: The Arts Center In Orange
  129 E. Main Street
  Orange, VA 22960

Open to the Public, Admission FREE.  For further information, phone (540) 672-7311.



Outreach News
A group of students from the gifted and 
talented program at Orange Elementary 
School took a trip to the Orange Senior 
Center for a visit and a lesson in silk painting.  
Here they are, all together with their finished 
silk suncatchers. 

In January, historian 
Frank Walker informed 
and entertained with 
a talk titled “George 
Washington and His 
Women” at Dogwood 
Village Senior Living.

Parents and children ot the 
Early Head Start Home-Based 

group visited the Arts Center to 
experience socialization and share 

an interactive art experience, 
learning of African tribal shields, 

and employing tools and tempera 
paint to create miniture shields 

of their own.

Anna Sawyer of Southwinds Bindery 
was at Dogwood Village Senior 
Living in February to offer a talk and 
demonstration on the art of book 
binding and restoration.

Anna Marie DeMio Dowen has been the director of the Community Outreach 
Program at The Arts Center In Orange since its inception in 2002. Financed 
through grants and private donations, she, and a dedicated group of artists, 
authors, and musicians, have supported the arts curriculum for our County’s 
schools, and enhanced the programing for dozens of area non-profits by 
planning and delivering a full calendar of fine arts instruction, presentations, 
and performance appropriate to audiences at each of the locations served, 
from Early Head Start to the Memory Care Unit at Gordon House.  In FY 2015-
2016 the Outreach Program offered 318 events (including 282 art classes, 3 art 
shows, 28 music performance, and 5 author readings) at 19 locations to a total 
of 3,175 participants and an outside audience of 1,431.

Because there’s no age limit for creativity!



Sign up at the library, in 
person or over the phone.  
Class size is limited.

Contact:
Main Library 
146A Madison Road
Orange, VA
Director: Katie Hill
(540) 672-3811

The Maker Series at Orange County’s Public Libraries          
FREE classes offered at Orange County Public Libraries, through partnership 
with The Arts Center In Orange Community Outreach Program 

Drawing with Kitty Dodd
Can’t draw a straight line? No problem! Kitty Dodd, an artist and instructor at 
The Arts Center In Orange, will teach you how to turn very basic drawing skills 
into an actual work of art! Having the knowledge of the basics will have you 
seeing and thinking like an artist. Oh ... and that drawing a straight line thing?  
You’ll do that, too!!

Main Library - Saturday, April 8: 10:30 - noon
Wilderness Library - Saturday, April 22: 10:30 - noon
Gordonsville Library - Saturday, April 29: 10:30 - noon

Collage and Composition with Carol Barber
Come explore the accessible medium of collage to create a 
contemporary art work emphasizing the design elements of shape, texture 
and color. The process can be meditative and creative as you allow one 
piece of cut paper to lead to another, resulting in a pleasing composition.

Main Library - Saturday, May 6: 10:30 - noon
Wilderness Library - Wednesday, May 17: 3:00-4:30
Gordonsville Library  - Wednesday, May 24: 3:00-4:30

Orange Photo Club
We welcome photographers—professional and beginners—
to come and share your works, techniques, ideas, and 
inspiration. It’s a space for learning the art as well as for 
learning how to be an artist. Join us in our pursuit of capturing 
the art of our lives. We meet every third Thursday at 6pm at 
The Arts Center In Orange. 

Email Mike Garton to learn more: notrag54@verizon.net.

Join our Native American Flute Circle! 
The Arts Center In Orange hosts a flute circle in the Native 
American tradition. No musical experience is necessary. Come 
and learn about Native American flutes and playing from 
the heart. Circles will be held on Sundays, from 2 to 4pm, on 
March 26, April 23, and May 28.

Contact Martha Manigross at m_manigross@yahoo.com or 
703-217-3597 to learn more.

Wilderness Library
6421 Flat Run Road
Locust Grove, VA 
Director: Michele Beamer
(540) 854-5310

Gordonsville Library 
319 N. Main Street
Gordonsville, VA 
Director: Patricia Keister
(540) 832-0712

Carol Barber, “Trade Winds,” 11” x 17”, paper collage on 
paper, 2017.  web site:  www.carolbarber.com



Classes for Adults & Teens:
Life Drawing and 
Painting 

Come meet other artists and 
improve your drawing skills in 
this uninstructed life drawing 
and painting group. There will 
be 10 minutes of quick poses 
followed by three long poses. 
Individual instruction will be 
available upon request.

Time: Mondays, 6:30-9:30pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: James Erickson
Registration: $100

Dates 
Session I: February 27, March 
6, 13, 20, 27, April 3
Session II: April 10, 17, 24, May 
1, 8, 15

Acrylic and Oil 
Painting 

Explore painting with acrylics 
and oils through a variety of 
exercises with Ed King. In this 
class you will address color, 
composition, value, and style. 
One-on-one guidance makes 
this an appropriate class for a 
wide range of students from 
beginning to advanced.

Time: Tuesdays, 7-9pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Ed King 
Registration: $100, Supply list 
upon registration

Dates  
Session I: March 21, 28, April 4, 
11, 18, 25
Session II: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 
June 6

Wednesday Night Clay 
Club 

Aimee offers personal 
attention to each student 
learning to throw on the 
wheel and hand build. 
Demonstrations and 
discussion of form and 
concepts assist students 
exploring their own clay 
project goals. This is an 
informal class and lots of fun. 
It is ongoing, restarting every 
six weeks. 

Time: Wednesdays, 6:30-
8:30pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Aimee Hunt
Registration: $100, Supplies 
$35

Dates 
Session I: March 15, 22, 29, 
April 5, 12, 19
Session II: April 26, May 3, 10, 
17, 24, 31

Hand Building with 
Clay

Sally will guide you in the 
how and why of hand build-
ing—teaching what you can 
and cannot do with clay. 
You’ll start with the basics and 
progress to more advanced 
work at your own speed, with 
plenty of individualized atten-
tion. This class is ongoing, and 
no prerequisite is required.

Dates: April 3, 10, 17, 24, May 
1, 8
Time: Mondays, 10am-noon
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Registration: $100, Supplies 
$35



Adult & Teen Classes continued

Pottery from Basics to 
Advanced Techniques 

Learn what makes making 
pottery so fascinating and 
satisfying. Jim will teach you 
the basics of throwing on the 
wheel and/or hand-building (or 
help you brush up on old skills) 
and then work with you to finish 
and glaze your projects.  You’ll 
work at your own pace with 
lots of hands-on instruction. This 
class is ongoing.

Time: Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Jim Bosket
Registration: $100, Supplies 
$35

Dates 
Session I: April 4, 11, 18, 25, 
May 2, 9
Session II: May 23, 30, June 6, 
13, 20, 27

Weave a Flower Basket Both decorative and func-
tional, it will add interest to 
any room.  You will have a 
choice of colors for the floral 
decoration.  Instruction in-
cludes weaving on a wooden 
base, twining, start/stop 
weave, and floral overlays.  
Your finished basket will mea-
sure 7 by 7 by 7 inches.   

Dates:  March 25 and April 1
Time: Saturday, 10:30am-
1:00pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Barbara Melnikov
Registration: $40, Supplies $10 

Weave a Gathering 
Basket

Weave this handy gathering 
basket in time for spring. 
Instruction includes weaving 
an open base, twining, start/
stop weave, and making 
a wrapped handle. Your 
finished basket will measure 
10 by 14 by 3.5 inches. 

Dates:  March 25 and April 1
Time: Saturday, 2:00-4:00pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Barbara Melnikov
Registration: $40, Supplies $10

Acrylic Painting 
Workshop with 
Lou Messa

Acclaimed artist Lou Messa will offer a six-hour workshop 
including demonstrations and individual hands-on coaching 
and assistance. “If you get into trouble, Lou can get you out!” 

Date: Saturday, April 8
Time: 10am-5pm, with a break 
for lunch
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Lou Messa
Registration: $175
You will work from your land-
scape photos;  Lou will pro-
vide the painting surface. 
Bring your own acrylic paints 
and brushes and a desire to 
improve your painting skills.
REGISTRATION LIMITED 
TO SIX STUDENTS



Adult & Teen Classes continued

Introduction to 
Enameling 

Students will texturize an 
ordinary copper washer and 
then embellish it with beautiful 
fine silver tendrils that we will 
then enamel with a torch. Your 
ordinary copper washer will 
become an extraordinary and 
beautiful piece of jewelry!  

Date: May 13
Time: Saturday, 10am-noon
Ages: 14 and up 
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $45, Supplies $20
LIMITED TO 4 STUDENTS

Open Studio . . .
The Arts Center’s classroom and clay studio are available for 

individuals and groups during non-class hours. Charges may apply 
to purchase clay and have equipment, glaze and kiln privileges.  

Triple Band Cuff 
Bracelet 

We’ll cut, shape, and texturize 
three wires and assemble 
them into one cuff bracelet. 
Students will use a torch to 
ball up the ends of the wire as 
seen in the picture.

Date: May 13
Time: Saturday, 1-3pm
Ages: 14 and up 
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $45, Supplies $25
LIMITED TO 6 STUDENTS

Glass Glob Earrings Using a channel bit in a 
stained glass grinder, we will 
grind a groove around glass 
globs and wrap them with 
sterling silver wire. We will also 
make sterling ear hooks on 
which to hang these beautiful 
baubles!

Date: March 11
Time: Saturday, 10am-noon
Ages: 14 and up 
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $35, Supplies $25
LIMITED TO 5 STUDENTS

Stained Glass Feather Learn how to do stained glass 
in a day! Trish will bring an 
assortment of cut pieces to 
choose from to assemble your 
feather, so you will not need 
to cut or grind the glass. Your 
feather will be constructed in 
the traditional Tiffany copper 
foil method of stained glass 
crafting. Please let us know 
what color(s) you would like!

Date: March 11
Time: Saturday, 1-3pm
Ages: 14 and up 
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $45, Supplies $25
LIMITED TO 4 STUDENTS



Adult & Teen Classes continued

CLASS REGISTRATION FORM
* * RegiStRAtion & PAyment muSt be ReceiveD one week PRioR to tHe fiRSt DAy of cLASS * *

Student cancellations must be received prior to registration deadline for a refund.  
Class cancellations due to inclement weather or instructor illness will be rescheduled.  Classes will not be held without sufficient enrollment.  

Name             Phone     

Address          Email      

City/State          Zip    (If child, age)  

Class           Date       

Class           Date       

Class           Date       

I give The Arts Center In Orange 
permission to photograph myself/
my child during class time, 
and use the photographs for 
fundraising and promotion.   
No ___ Yes___

if student is under age 18, please give an adult 
contact.  
name                     

Ph#              

Return completed 
registration & payment to:  

TACO, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA  22960 

Photo Weaving If you have ever wondered if you would like to weave but 
were daunted by the prospect of setting up a loom, this is 
the workshop for you! Using sliced photographs for “loom,” 
warp, and weft, we’ll explore basic weaving concepts and 
structures. Without having to put a warp on a loom, learn 
about design considerations (color, texture, the weave 
structure itself), planning and preparation, the actual weaving 
process, error correction (also known as “responding to 
serendipitous surprises”), and finishing. Enjoy the gratification of 
a quickly completed project while discovering the similarities 
and differences between this process and on-loom weaving.

Time: Saturday, 11am–3pm
Ages: All ages (must be able to 
handle a sharp knife)
Instructor: Carrie Heitsch
Registration: $40, Supplies $5
Date: May 6

Color-and-Weave 
Potholders 

The simple potholder 
loom of our childhood 
is all that is required to 
begin exploring the design 
possibilities unleashed 
by color-and-weave 
construction. A simple 
plain weave is visually 
transformed by the 
judicious juxtaposition of 
light and dark threads. 
With a wide range of cotton potholder loops in colors ranging 
from subtle earth tones to springy pastels to vibrant brights 
at your disposal, design and create a pair of six-inch-square 
potholders while learning basic weaving techniques and 
concepts. 

Time: Saturday, noon–3pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Carrie Heitsch
Registration: $30, Supplies $8
Date: May 20



Adult & Teen Classes continued

The Artist’s Way 
Creativity Workshop

Take a deeper plunge into 
your creativity with The Artist’s 
Way by Julia Cameron. In 
this 12-week study group, 
students will discover new 
aspects of self-expression and 
expand the scope of their art 
in a group setting. Dr. Dena 
Jennings, an experienced 
facilitator, will guide this 
exploration using activities 
from Cameron’s masterpiece 
workbook.

Time: Fridays, 3-4:30pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Dena Jennings
Registration: $225
Dates: March 24, April 7, 14, 
21, 28, May 5, 12, 19, 26, June 
2, 9, 16

Painting the Masters 
(with Friends & Wine) 
with Kitty Dodd 

You’ll work in acrylics in the 
style of Van Gogh (March 17), 
Munch (April 7), and Whistler 
(June 2) and create your own 
unique and colorful work of 
art. Bring snacks and a bottle 
of wine to share! This evening 
series will be casual and fun 
for everyone. Sign up for one, 
two, or all of these artistic 
evenings!  Adults only.

Time: Friday, 5-7pm
Ages: 21 and up
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Registration: $45/per evening, 
Supplies: $15/per evening
Dates: 
Van Gogh - March 17
Munch - April 7
Whistler - June 2

Become a Better 
Photographer 

Take your photography to the next level and create better 
images. This six-part course will improve your picture taking 
by improving your skills in the following areas: 
* Using light effectively 
* Choosing the right equipment
* Mastering basic camera controls
* Composition 
* Editing your images for the best impact
* Creatively printing and sharing your images
This class is designed for photographers from beginner to 
advanced. iPhones to DSLRs are all acceptable!

Dates: March 23, 30, April 6, 
13, 20, 27
Time: Thursdays, 6-9pm
Ages: All ages 
Instructor: Paul Accardo
Registration: $100



Art Start
This camp is a great 
introduction to art for 
preschoolers. They will create 
several fun projects in the 
style of Monet, Delaunay, 
Gaudi, Mondrian, and more.
Dates: June 19-23
Time: Mon-Fri, 9:00-9:45am
Ages: 3-6 with an adult
Instructor: Julie Jackson
Registration: $35, Supplies: $15

Art Adventures
Create a Mondrian 
suncatcher, a Van Gogh 
sunflower mosaic, a Klee 
castle, Matisse cut-outs, and 
more! What a great way to 
kick off summer! 
Dates: June 19-23
Time: Mon-Fri, 10am-noon
Ages: 5-9
Instructor: Julie Jackson
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Nature Lovers 
If you love both science and 
art, this is the camp for you! 
Each day, we’ll highlight a 
different aspect of nature:  
radical rocks, flower power, 
forest friends, creepy critters, 
and pond pals.  Hands-on 
science learning will be 
complemented by beautiful 
nature-inspired art activities.
Dates: June 26-30
Time: Mon-Fri, 10am-noon
Ages: 5-9
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Down in the Deep Blue 
Sea  
Embark on a week of ocean-
themed fun!  Create an 
undersea portrait, fish string 
art, a marine life mosaic, a 
mixed-media collage, a coral 
reef tote bag, faux stained 
glass, a sea life pen and ink, 
and a gyotaku T-shirt.
Dates: June 26-30
Time: Mon-Fri, 1-3pm
Ages: 7-12
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Wild and Wacky 
Think outside the box! Papier-
mache a do-do bird, create 
a wild thing puppet, draw 
an abstract portrait, stuff a 
monster glove,  create a 
kooky critter, paint a Keith 
Haring figure,  assemble 
a junk sculpture, make an 
expressive painting, paint an 
alcohol ink tile, and make a 
funky mask.
Dates: July 10-14
Time: Mon-Fri, 10am-noon
Ages: 5-9
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Artsy Animals 
Make some cool 2-D and 
3-D art including a wood 
animalito, a charcoal 
woodland animal, engraved 
wildlife, a pet portrait, an 
African animal print, a 
watercolor rainforest critter, a 
foil sculpture, a farm animal 
canvas, and an air-dry clay 
animal.
Dates: July 10-14
Time: Mon-Fri, 1-3pm
Ages: 6-12
Instructor: Marvilyn 
Kennedy
Registration: $75, 
Supplies: $25

Wonderful World of Art 
Experience multicultural 
art from around the world.  
Make a Japanese lantern, 
a Koinobori  fish kite, an 
aboriginal bark painting, 
an African mudcloth, an 
Ndebele-style animal, a 
wooden trinket box, a Huichol 
yarn painting, a felted heart 
soap, circle weaving, and a 
mosaic tile tray. 
Dates: July 17-21
Time: Mon-Fri, 10-noon
Ages: 5-9
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

The Secret Garden 
Enter the miraculous world 
of butterflies and flowers 
while learning to see beauty 
up close.  Arrange and 
paint a floral still life, design 
a butterfly garden flag, 
construct a mosaic birdbath, 
create a stepping stone, 
stencil a welcome mat, print 
floral notecards, watercolor 
wildflowers, paint a sunflower, 
make a pastel flower in the 
style of Georgia O’Keeffe, 
and draw a secret garden.
Dates: July 17-21
Time: Mon-Fri, 1-3pm
Ages: 7-12
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

SuMMER ART CAMPS FOR KIDS



Music Camp
Your child can learn to play 
music in just one week!  
Play simple melodies and 
accompaniment on various 
instruments. Learn to read 
notes. Sing, play in ensembles, 
create instruments, move to 
the rhythm, and more!
Dates: July 24-28
Time: Mon-Fri, 10am-noon
Ages: 7-12
Instructor: Julie Jackson
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Meet the Masters 
Stretch your art skills by 
learning from the world’s best 
artists.  Paint an impressionist 
landscape after Monet.  
Make a palette knife still 
life inspired by Cezanne.  
Create a pastel self-portrait 
with Rembrandt, horses with 
da Vinci, and a figure with 
Michelangelo.  Go impasto 
with van Gogh, get “cubey” 
with Picasso, and express 
yourself with Kandinsky.  
Dates: July 31-Aug 4
Time: Mon-Fri, 10am-noon
Ages: 5-9
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Media Blitz 
Use a lot of different materials 
while exploring new ways 
to make art. Create a 
Modigliani self-portrait, a 
reverse glass painting, an 
oil pastel sunflower, soft 
pastel landscapes, an 
abstract watercolor still life, 
woven fiber art, a fabric wall 
hanging, foil embossing, 
mixed-media collage, and 
modeling clay print.
Dates: July 31-Aug 4
Time: Mon-Fri, 1-3pm
Ages: 7-12
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Clayworks 
Learn the basics of hand 
building with clay including 
slab construction, coiling, 
and the pinch pot method. 
Likely projects include a 
nature impression plaque, 
clay castle, sgraffito vessel, 
animal bank, pinch pot bird, 
bas relief animal, and coiled 
windchime.  Pieces will be 
kiln-fired, and campers will be 
called when their pieces are 
ready for pick up later in the 
summer.
Dates: Aug 7-11
Time: Mon-Fri, 10am-noon
Ages: 5-9
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

3-D Art and Design 
Sculpt and build in three 
dimensions. Make a painted 
bottle, a wrapped figure 
sculpture, a balloon bowl, 
a Romero Britto pop art 
sculpture, wire animal 
sculptures, low relief wood 
assemblage, a mobile, bottle 
cap mosaic, a clay mask, 
and soft sculpture.
Dates: Aug 7-11
Time: Mon-Fri, 1-3pm
Ages: 7-12
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Registration: $75, Supplies: $25

Got a 
Birthday 
Coming? 
Schedule an 
ART Party! 
We can plan 
customized art 
activities for any 
ages. Call Gerilee 
at The Arts Center 
at 540-672-7311 to 
discuss fun art and 
craft options for 
your child’s next 
birthday party. 

creations from a ballet themed ARt Party.



Teacher Biographies
Paul Accardo received his undergraduate degree from James 
Madison University, majoring in art with a concentration in 
photography and printmaking. He worked for 14 years as a 
wedding and studio photographer and has taught photography 
courses for Albemarle County Continuing Education as well as 
through private lessons. Paul continues to pursue his own artistic 
vision through the medium of photography.

Jim Bosket has been making pots for over 15 years. He studied 
under Tom Clarkson at Piedmont Community College. His 
inspiration comes from a combined twist of nature and 
architecture influenced by a fascination for engineering as well 
as over 30 years’ experience designing various architectural and 
woodworking projects.

Kitty Dodd is a renowned animal artist. She has studied at Mary 
Baldwin College, Savannah College of Art and Design, and The 
Beartooth School of Art, with Terry Isaac, John Banovich, and Paco 
Young. Kitty has always loved animals, and was thrilled to teach 
adults at the National Zoo in Washington, DC. Kitty developed an 
art program from scratch at a private school in Virginia where she 
taught for 15 years. Now, she paints professionally in her “studio 
with a view,” mostly commissions of beloved pets with dogs and 
horses in particular. She travels extensively for workshops and 
exhibits. 

James Dean Erickson attended the University of Virginia, majoring 
in studio art, then went on to study painting at the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts, earning an MFA in 2011. He paints in his 
studio in Culpeper and serves as an instructor at Woodberry Forest 
School. Examples of his work and a link to his blog can be found at 
www.jamesdeanerickson.com.

Carrie Heitch has reveled in texture, color, and design since early 
childhood. Musical rhythms and the wonders of the natural world 
have inspired her largely self-directed exploration of a variety 
of fiber art forms. Studies at the University of Southern Maine, 
Maine College of Art, and Haystack Mountain School of Crafts 
refined her technique and vision. The proximity of grandchildren 
in Orange County ensures that her curiosity never goes dormant. 
Her work has been shown at galleries and juried shows in Maine 
and Virginia.

Aimee Hunt received her BA from the College of the Atlantic, where 
she concentrated on fabric design and ceramics. For eight years, 
Aimee was a student at the Bemis Art School for Children. She 
has also studied at the Worcester Craft Center and the Corcoran 
School of Art. She has taught at The Arts Center In Orange for 
many years, previously serving as the executive director. She is 
currently the associate academic curator at the Fralin Museum of 
Art at the University of Virginia.

Julie Jackson is a piano teacher in Orange, Greene, and Albemarle 
counties. Julie is a graduate of Eastern Mennonite University and 
also holds a Professional Certificate in Nonprofit Management 
from Duke University. She has been a student and teacher of 
piano for over 40 years. 

Dr. Dena Jennings has been a physician in general practice for 
over 20 years. She has introduced The Artist’s Way to patients and 
community members in workshops and lectures for most of her 
career. Dr. Jennings combines the exercises of The Artist’s Way 
and current medical practices to lead you on a spiritual journey 
to discover your creativity.

Marvilyn Kennedy holds a degree in arts and science from 
West Virginia University. During the school year she works as an 
elementary art teacher in Charlottesville. She spends her summers 
sharing her boundless creativity with kids at ART Camp! 

Ed King received his MFA degree from the Pratt Institute in New 
York City, and also studied at Virginia Commonwealth University 
in Richmond. Ed has been a part of the education staff at The Arts 
Center In Orange for several years. You can often see his work in 
our gallery and gallery shop. He also shows in the Fredericksburg 
area and teaches at Germanna Community College.

Barbara Melnikov has always loved to work with her hands. She 
grew up spending her summers sewing, cooking, knitting, and 
crocheting with her sisters. While searching for a medium that 
gave her the flexibility to create functional and decorative items, 
she took a basket-making class and it clicked! Now she weaves 
her creations in a house surrounded by woods in Gordonsville, 
next to a sunny window with a dog at her feet. 

Lou Messa spent three years studying at the Philadelphia Academy 
of Fine Arts, became an illustrator while serving in the US Army, and 
has been painting professionally since 1970. His lush landscapes, 
painted in exquisite detail in acrylics on panel and watercolor on 
paper, hang in numerous galleries along the East Coast.

Sally Mickley has taught Hand Building with Clay classes at The 
Arts Center In Orange for the past five years. She also taught 
The Art Form of Clay in Columbia, North Carolina, The Hermitage 
Foundation Museum of Norfolk, Virginia, and in her home studio, 
Moonshadows, in Central Virginia. Sally’s work has been exhibited, 
juried, and sold in many locations in the Mid-Atlantic region. Sally 
also teaches various workshops and classes for adults and children 
throughout the year. 

Trish Schornagel has been drawn to unusual pieces of jewelry 
since she can first remember. She is fascinated by the gems and 
stones that come from our Earth and also has a great appreciation 
for Celtic knot work. Trish has built a business as a jewelry maker, 
selling stained glass pieces as well. All of Trish’s pieces are created 
by hand in her home studio, out of materials such as sterling silver, 
copper, bronze, brass, dichroic glass, fused glass, and gemstones. 
Each piece is as unique as the person who wears it. Her stained 
glass and jewelry can currently be found in Fredericksburg, at 
Ponshop and Liberty Town Arts Center, and at The Arts Center In 
Orange.

If you are an artist/instructor who would like to offer a 
class or workshop at The Arts Center In Orange, please 

contact Gerilee Hundt at theartsorange@aol.com.  



The Morin Circle 
$5,000 or more

New Trinity Charitable Fund at 
Schwab Charitable

Karla B. Baer
Bama Works Fund 

of the Charlottesville Area 
Community Foundation

Town of Orange
Martha & Howard Zaritsky

Patron - $1,000 -$4,999
Florence Bryan Fowlkes Fund 

of the Community Foundation 
Serving Richmond & Central VA

Ed & Ada Harvey
Daman & Melissa Irby

Laughlin-Beers Foundation
R. Hunter Morin

Dr. Timothy Ober & Janie Shrader
Paulson Charitable Foundation

Charlotte Tieken
In Honor of Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Poole
Virginia Commission for the Arts

Patron - $1,000 -$4,999
Phil & Susie Audibert
In Memory of Cody

Pen & Suzanne Bresee
Alice & Andy Daniel

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis D. Horton
John & Abigail James

Mason Insurance Agency
Elizabeth & David Perdue

Judy Quaely
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Seilheimer, Jr.

Alyson P. Sparks
Mr. & Mrs. R.T. Whitman

Benefactor - $500-$999
Dan & Amy Bouton
Porter & Mariel Goss

In Memory of Rhubarb
Joe & Marge Grills

Brian Ralph Hall
In Memory of Frankie June Hall

Horton Vineyards
Kelly & Liz Lonergan
Chuck & Ann Mason
Jack & Linda Miller
MWP Supply, Inc.

H. Harwood & Frances M. Purcell
Normie & Steve Sanford

Mary Lew & John Sponski
BIMA Corporation

W.A. Sherman Company
In Honor of Barbara Collins

Visionary - $250-$499
Gail Babnew & Joel Silverman

Betsy Brantley
Carol Couch

Cowan Realty
Grelen Nursery, Inc.

Sarah & Chris Honenberger
In Honor of Barbara M. Collins
Andrew & Audrey Hutchison

Mr. & Mrs. Alan Johnson
Shabby Love

Mr. J. Keith Kennedy
In Memory of Lib Sanford

Elizabeth & Jan Lodal
Gail & John Marshall

Montpelier Steeplechase & 
Equestrian Foundation

Lee & Mildred Nixon
Ray & Joanie Palmer
Anne & Jack Snyder

Specialty Housekeeping, Inc.
Page Sullenberger

In Honor of Ed Harvey
The Miller Firm, LLC

Frank Hardy Sotheby’s 
International Realty
Frank & Zan Thomas

UVA Community Credit Union
Frank & Bernice Walker
Joseph & Carol Wayner

Art Angel - $100-$249
Mrs. Marilyn Barrow “Molly”

In Memory of Rear Admiral John 
C. Barrow, USN

Joan & Luther Bergstrom
Karen & Thomas Bond

Louisa Bradford
Bob & Kris Brockman

Courtenay Cann
Dabney and Sunny Carr

Anonymous
Julia Connelly

Berenice D. Craigie
In Memory of Walter W. Craigie

John J. Davies III
In Honor of Ed Harvey

Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Davies
Dolley Madison Quilters Guild

Rita & John Flyzik
Teel & Linda Goodwin

Rebecca Grymes
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene R. Hack, Jr.

Joan Hebrance
Elsie Peyton Jarvis

Mr. & Mrs. Craig Jebson
Mr. & Mrs. V. Rea Jones

Mrs. John F. Leahy

Nancy Lowey
Andrew C. Lynn

Madison Senior Center RRCSB
Fr. David L. Martin

Joseph & Christine Melnik
Stephanie Mendlow

Gail Mickley
Jean Monroe

Shady Grove Baptist Church
Tim & Laurie Neale

Judy & Pete Peterson
Anonymous

Tom & Marcia Poole
Gil Queitzsch

G.K. & Mary Queitzsch, Jr.
Tanya & Matthew Reeves

Peter & Peggy Rice
Heidi D. Ritz
Liz Samna

Doris B. Samuels
Lyle Sanford

Tia Schurecht & Jay Golding
Rodney & Gina Sedwick

Mr. & Mrs. V.R. Shackelford, III
Anne Stelter

In Memory of Katie
Betsy Steuart Cunningham

Philip & Merrill Strange
Honorable Helen Marie Taylor

Bob & Elinor Vasquez
Mark & Jasmine Warren
Rapidan Garden Club

Jim & Nancy White

Friend - up to $99
Robert K. Ackerman

Paul & Carey Amberger
Susan R. Barnes
Anna Bielecki

Alex Caton & David Contini
Marjorie B. Clements

Barbara M. Collins
Darryle & Joan Crump
Warren & Carole Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. John Y. Faulconer
In Memory of Bill Newell

Faye’s Office Supply
Shirley A. Graham

Bryan & Eileen Hargett
John & Barbara Hawse

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Higgins, Jr.
Mary Foley & Andre Hintermann

In Honor of Teddy & Sienna
Mr. & Mrs. Carter Jacobs

In Memory of Mrs. Lynn Nowakoski
Mr. Robert W. Jenkins

Patricia Jones
Patricia LaLand

Bill & Wendy McClellan
Dr. & Mrs. R. V. Merrick
John & Theresa Metz

In Memory of William D. Newell
Henry B. Micks, Jr.

Harriet Moore
Ligia Moreth

In Honor of Barbara M. Collins
Bill & Brenda Morris

John & Annette Nicolay
Mr. Hugh Norton

Maria Pace
Winemaking Consultant 

Chee Kludt Ricketts
In Honor of Barbara M. Collins

Katherine Semerling
Thomas Short
Bill Speiden

In Memory of Sandra Speiden
Martha & Jack Strawther

Dr. & Mrs. Jack Thompson, Jr.
Elsie & M. McIlwaine Thompson

Buzz & Marty Van Santvoord
The Rev Mary Beth Wells

Ellen Wessel
Marjorie L. Winkelmann

Charles M. Winkler
Mrs. Elaine Witcher

Volunteers
Ginny Broadbeck
Barbara M. Collins

Pam Derrickson
Pearl Hawk

Dena Jennings
Glennis Mairs

Naomi Thomson

The Arts Center In Orange 
gratefully recognizes the 

members of our community who 
support us. As your community 

arts center, we make every 
attempt to create an accurate 
list of our supporters. If you were 
a volunteer or donor to the Arts 

Center in Orange between 
January 1 and December 
31, 2016, and your name 

was inadvertently omitted or 
misspelled, please accept our 

sincerest apology and help us to 
correct this by bringing it to our 
attention. Please contact Laura 
Thompson, Executive Director at 
540-672-7311 or email Laura at 

theartsorange@aol.com. 

Thank You!

The Arts Center In Orange 2016 Donors



FREE Last Saturday 
Art for Kids:

Saturdays, April 29, May 20*, 
and June 24 from 10 to 11am

The class is FREE, 
but PLEASE call 
ahead (672-7311) 
to register,  
so that we know 
how many to 
prepare for.

FREE Last Saturday Art for 
Kids is sponsored by:

* Note holiday date change.


